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•  USEFUL CONTACTS  •

Acting Secretary: Miss Amy L. Sharp  07872 900966 or  oscar260897@sky.com

Chairman: Miss Penny Gowland

Vice Chair: Mr John Trueman

Show Secretary: Mrs L. Rae  0121 355 6747  lillah.rae@gmail.com

Editor: Mrs Sandra Birkin-Green  01773 763437 or  sansue@virginmedia.com

Membership Secretary: Mr Paul Brodie  0121 351 3068  

Webmaster: Miss Penny Gowland  0161 4394646 or  pennygowland@btinternet.com

Puppybox/Seminars: Mrs Hazel Gripton  01623 487283 or  j.gripton@ntlworld.com

Rescue Officer: Mrs Ingrid Pinfield  01527 892578 or  tilldawngoldens@btopenworld.com   
Health Coordinator: Mr John Truman  01530 263739 or  johnandveg@homecall.co.uk

Working Secretary: Mrs Mary Valentine  01684 592673 or  sampsford@aol.com 

REMINDER - MEMBERSHIP FEES
If you pay your membership by standing order, please ensure that you have altered it

in line with the increase in membership fees. If any part of the membership fee for 
2015-16 is still outstanding, please contact the Membership Secretary immediately.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
30th April 2017

Special Puppy, NDNH, 
Intermediate & Veteran Tests 

at Rockhampton, Glos. 
Contact Mary Valentine or visit the 

website for details.

10th June 2017
Open Show 

at Tomlinsons Canine Centre,
Markfield, Leicestershire.

Judge: Mrs Silvana Vuckovic
Entries can by made online with 
Fosse Data & schedule enclosed.

27th August 2017
Working Test, Novice & Open

at Winslow, Bromyard. 
Contact Mary Valentine or visit the 

website for details.

3rd December 2017
Championship Show
Dog Judge: Mrs V. Burns

Bitch Judge: Mr P. Iverson
at The KC Building, Stoneleigh.

Discover Dogs
Another successful display which was extremely busy 
and attracted many visitors over the four days.  Our 
thanks to all who supported in giving their time and 
brought dogs.

I am delighted to have been appointed as Acting Secretary for MGRC and am very much 
looking forward to seeing and working with you all at our forthcoming events. Whilst I know 
many of you, I thought it might be nice to briefly introduce myself – I have owned Golden 
Retrievers since 1997 when my beloved Oscar (Casper Andino) was given to me as a much-
loved Christmas present by my parents and I haven’t looked back since. As the story often 
goes, Oscar was not bought as a show dog, but given his lovely pedigree, conformation and 
happy disposition, we were ‘advised’ that it might be an idea to give showing considerable 
thought; Oscar went on to do relatively well at local open shows attended, thus ensuring I 
caught ‘the bug’. Shortly after his death, Martha (Cesarka Just The One for Jomaorski) came 
along and then more recently, Jonah (SH CH Gunhills Barnaby Rudge at Jomaroski), who 
has won well in the ring and surpassed all our expectations; we have now started to channel 
his energy into gundog work which he is taking to like a duck to water whilst Martha, who 
hates to stand still, has ventured into rally which she really enjoys! I continue to judge our 
breed at C level and have shown and handled Cocker Spaniels and Weimaraners for various 
breeders with relative success over the years. In terms of my life outside dogs, I have worked 
as a veterinary nurse for a number of practices, as well as possessing certificates in canine 
behaviour and alternative therapies, before deciding on a complete change of direction and 
stumbling on a new career in higher education post completion of my degree in English & 
English Language, and some teaching at secondary level. Prior to my osteoporosis, I enjoyed 
partaking in Tae Kwon-Do and achieved my black belt, and am a keen writer combining my 
two passions, words and dogs, when putting pen to paper. I am grateful to the committee for 
allowing me to be part of their club and am looking forward to seeing you and your lovely 
dogs at one of our events in the near future. 

Amy Sharp (Jomaroski) 

MESSAGE FROM OUR SECRETARY
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MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIRMAN
Hello to all our members reading the Spring 2017 newsletter.  I hope you enjoy our publication, with confidence I can tell you 
that your committee is working very hard to steer the club in the right direction and bring you happy and social events and 
competitions.  We are always very happy to have constructive feedback and if you have ideas or events you would like us to work 
on please feel free to contact any of the committee.

Our first event for this year was the Golden Retriever Discover Dogs stand at Crufts.  I went up to visit and see the way the 
team had dressed up the stall - I could not believe the success of the event.  On Saturday we had to work through an enormous 
crowd and the layers of people visiting the stall.  Ingrid and her team of volunteers had a fantastic stand with lovely golden photos 
and emblems.  They were talking to all kinds of people interested in the breed looking for health and advice or more information 
about our lovely breed. Some just seemed to want to cuddle or pet the exhibits, who were fantastic ambassadors for the breed.  
A big thank you to all involved.

At the moment we are planning the open and Championship show.  For the open show we have an exciting Serbian judge, Silvana 
Vuckovic, who is an FCI group 8 judge and Golden Retriever Breed specialist.  The Club hopes that you continue to give us 
fantastic entries and are able to attend the show on 10th June.  The Championship show is our 40th anniversary show and we 
are planning lovely prizes and special treats for all of our members and exhibitors to enjoy.  So we all look forward to seeing you 

there.  Our working section is also doing exceptionally well with training classes and working tests arrange and these will be advertised later in the newsletter.

You may already know that in October Mr Fred Hathaway died just short of his 90th Birthday.  He was a founder member of MGRC and served on the committee 
since 1976, he was our President at the time of he is death.  Fred had served as Vice Chair, Chairman and with his wife Meriel had run rescue from their kennels. 
He is a great loss to the Dog World.

At the AGM in January, we welcomed Mr Keith A W Young as our President, we welcome him back to the Committee and look forward to having his experience 
and leadership, and he will be a great asset to the club. Also a welcome back to our retired Vice Chairman Mr George White as Vice President, the committee 
hopes he is soon back in full health and look forward to his ongoing support for the club.  Chris Miskin joined the committee last year as a co-opted member and 
is taking on the role of Chief Steward, I would like to welcome her to our team and look forward to working with her. Mary Jarod was also co-opted earlier in 
2016 to assist with the working section, as assistant Working Secretary.  The working section has been going from strength to strength and we are excited to 
have her on board especially as we are hosting the inter club working test in 2019.  It is with sadness that I report that after the AGM Mrs Joyce Ryder resigned 
from the committee where she had served as Secretary for many years.  We would all like to join in thanking Joyce for all her hard work and dedication, she will 
be greatly missed by all of us on the Committee.  I am delighted to welcome Amy Sharp as co-opted Committee member and Acting Secretary. 

It is so exciting that we have managed to find upcoming stars willing to come onto the Committee to collaborate and learn about the administration and work 
that goes into running a breed society.  It is so important that individuals are given opportunity. It does remind me of when I was encouraged to come onto the 
committee many years ago, I have had the chance to develop experience and expertise by helping with many of the diverse roles involved with running a breed 
club.  We need to look to the future and encourage individuals to come on board and give them support to learn about the management of dogdom.  Not just 
with succession training in mind, we don’t just want to continue the dog world we live in, but, to bring new and exciting ideas to develop and grow the dog world.  
There is a big need to keep shows buoyant and vibrant and attractive.  To draw in potential new competitors and retain the interest of those with knowledge 
and experience.  MGRC is looking to the future and although we are a happy and stable committee none of us are getting any younger and if you would like to 
consider helping at one of our events and getting some experience you would be very welcome.

I hope to see you at one of our events this year.

Penny Gowland, Chairman - pennygowland@btinternet.com

RESCUE REPORT
Bella was 12 years old when her 
owner passed away.

We were asked to collect Bella 
from a dog walker who had kindly 
taken Bella in as there was no one 
else who could take her at such 
short notice.

We were told that three weeks 
before her owner had died, she 
had had to have Bella in to the 
vets for an operation as she had 
to have a cyst removed from her 
tummy.

When we arrived Bella was looking confused and very sorry 
for herself, she also had a badly ulcerated eye which she had 
ointment from the vets for.   She was also extremely over weight 
and generally had sadly been neglected. 

Just a sweet old lady in need of love and attention. 

I was relieved when the couple said they would keep Bella for a 
week until I found a home for her as I really didn’t want to put 
her in kennels. They also had a Collie which Bella seemed to get 

on with so I knew she would be okay with another dog.

I had an idea of who may take Bella; an older lady who had already 
taken on a ‘golden oldie’ through us called Poppy, so I went to 
see Andrea on her small holding.  There was no hesitation once 
I explained about Bella.

I also agreed we would pay Bella’s on-going medication etc. 
through the rescue.

We went back to collect Bella after a week and saw a real 
difference in her and she got up and greeted us.  Her eye was still 
nasty but we will persevere with the ointment; I expected it was 
going to take several months to heal. 

When we got her to Andrea’s she went in as if she had come 
home, greeted Poppy and off they toddled together.  It was lovely 
to see.

This was 12 months ago and I have been back to see how Bella 
is getting on.  She has lost a little weight and her eye has healed 
up perfectly.  She is now 13 years old and enjoying her life to the 
full with Poppy.
 
Ingrid Pinfield, Rescue Officer
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Our usual festive show was held at Kennel Club Buildings on 4th 
December.

Again we were in a position to present Crystal Trophies to our main 
winners for Best in Show, Best Opposite Sex and Best Puppy with 
Rosettes and Prize Cards first to fifth in every class with class winners 
receiving Christmas Puddings.

Our 2 Judges for the day drew an excellent entry of 351 making dogs 
judged 268.

Judges for the day decided on by member’s ballot were Dogs Mr Gordon 
Talbot, Bitches Mrs Anne Orzel.

In the dog ring Mr Talbot found his CC winner coming from Open was 
IR SH CH Abinvale Levanto owned by Emma Betty and Frank Archibald, 
RDCC was awarded to Medodaine Angustah At Dikeadaze JW coming 
from Limit and owned by Angie Cooper.

Minor Puppy Dog was Alistair and Ian Briggs Largymore Langley, Best 
Puppy Dog coming from Puppy was Sue Browns Ipcress Top Flyer.

Special Veteran Dog 9yr+ was Mr Walkers Kensalroag Angus Macleod 
To Falkenshall ShCM, Best Veteran Dog and BEST VETERAN IN SHOW 
was Beryl Stokes SH CH Jobeka Jeremiel.

In the Bitch ring Anne Orzel found her CC winner from Limit Rathcloon 
Hunter In Pink for Berrymead JD owned by Paulina Kurek and Simon 
O`Gorman who went on to win BEST IN SHOW, RBCC also came from 

Best in Show
line-up

Bitch
line-up

CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 2016 REPORT
Limit, Irene and Lindsey Dunbar’s Linirgor Braidwynn Je T`Aime JW 

Best Puppy Bitch wining both Minor Puppy and Puppy and winning BEST 
PUPPY in SHOW was Mrs Carringtons Largymore Lustre 

Special Veteran 9yrs+ was Steval Soul Chick owned by Hazel Turnbull, 
Veteran was won by Mick and Hillary Mells Meloak Tip Top JW.

Best Special working was the dog CH Chadzo Accapella JW owned by 
Gail and Paul Brodie.

A Puppy walk was held at lunchtime giving the babies a feel for a real 
show, Brace was also held during the lunch period the winner was Miss 
D J Hudson.

In the afternoon our usual mince pies and drinks were served by Josie 
and John Marriott

We ran 2 raffles; a general raffle which raised £262 and a Christmas 
Hamper (kindly donated by Sue Stevens) made a further £165, making 
a grand total of £427 which will be put towards Rescue.  We thank you 
for your support.

Thank you to Royal Canin our sponsors, to both judges and stewards 
for ensuring both rings ran efficiently, to our photographer, Lynn Kipps 
and last but not least, to our exhibitors for supporting us in making this 
another successful show.

hazel Gripton

Dog
line-up
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And so another shooting season has been and gone, where does 
the time go; it seems to me that it’s over as soon as it’s begun. 
However, I hope you all had a very enjoyable time whether 
trialling or picking up and I would like to congratulate all our 
members who gained awards in Field Trials:

Kirsty Cousins   FTCh Gortons Bannatyne Boy 
1st Gordon District Gundog Club 2 Day Open (making 

him up to FTCh and qualifying for the Retriever 
Championship)

3rd Northern GRC 2 Day Open
Com Forth & Clyde Working Gundog Assoc 2 Day Open

Laurie Pittaway   Karnoosty Fairway Flyer
2nd Leicester Gundog Society All Aged
4th Northern GRC 2 Day Open
2nd Golden Retriever Club 2 Day Open
2nd South Western GRC  1 Day Open
Com North Devon Working Gundog Society 1 Day Open
 Also winner of the GRC Most Field Trial Points 2016

Lisa Harris   Gortons Blackthorn Lad of Hawkthorn
1st Wye Valley Retriever Club All Aged

Denise Smith   Karnoosty In The Rough
Com South Western GRC Novice

Congratulations to you all and apologies if I’ve missed anyone off.  
I’m always pleased to hear from members, so do let me know of 
your achievements next year and if you have any photos of your 
dogs in action, working or training, that you would like to share 
in the newsletter please forward them to me.

This summer we are once again holding two days of tests on the 
bank holiday weekends at the beginning of May and at the end of 
August. We hope as many members as possible will come along 
and join us to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of our club.  Any 
offers of help for either day will be very much appreciated 

 

The Cranham Training Group has continued through most of the 
winter on Thursday mornings, with just a break during January 
and a day off for Storm Doris!  As numbers have grown we will 
be running 3 groups from April onwards and I would like to say 
a very big thank you to Trish Constantine for all her help during 
the year, and also for taking the Puppy Group for me so that I can 
join in the training with my young dog.

Although this year we will not be running the Tuesday evening 
Group, Denise Smith has very kindly offered to organise some 
occasional half day training on Saturdays.

For those of you in the North of the area Mervyn Philpott is also 
running fortnightly Wednesday training classes in Eccleshall.

Finally, may I wish you a very successful and enjoyable summer 
and I look forward to seeing you at our events.

Mary Valentine
Tel: 01684 592673
E-mail: sampsford@aol.com

Working Tests 2017
Sunday 30th April. Puppy, Special Puppy, NDNH, Intermediate & 
Veteran at Rockhampton, Glos

Sunday 27th August. Novice & Open at Winslow, Bromyard

More details, schedules and entry forms can be obtained from the 
Working Test Secretary or downloaded from the website.

Training Classes
Puppy and Novice on Thursday Mornings at Cranham Scout 
Headquarters please contact Mary Valentine.

For Saturday training please contact Denise Smith 07899 075414

For Wednesday training in Eccleshall contact Mervyn Philpott 
01538 306043.

WORKING NEWS


